As sustainability initiatives gain momentum, planners have a growing number of options for credentialing their green skills.

**Introduction:** “With this year on track to be the hottest on record, according to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [September 2015 global analysis](https://www.noaa.gov/), the imperative of sustainable community planning continues to mount. More communities are adopting sustainability and climate action plans. More developers are incorporating green features into their projects. And those green features are becoming more innovative and expansive. All of which is increasing the need for planning practitioners with experience and credentials that organizations can rely on for effectively accomplishing sustainability initiatives.

Go to: [http://www.planetizen.com/node/82103/greening-planning-credentials](http://www.planetizen.com/node/82103/greening-planning-credentials)

[Post prepared by Scott T. Edmondson, AICP, founder/past co-director and Research Program Lead of the Northern Section’s Sustainability Committee, one of the APA Sustainable Communities Division’s Sustainability Champions, and a strategic sustainability planner-economist at the SF Planning Department.]
The Greening of Planning Credentials – Top Recommendations